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If you would like to find out more about the
services we offer please ring
David Hancock on 01608 650428

We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures,
Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.
By courtesy of Lisa of Lisa Hall Catering.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

6.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

2.
3.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Set of three brass fire irons.
2. Brass companion set.
3. Carved box and pine mirror.
4. Hand sewing machine in case.
5. Box of glassware.
6. Assorted drinking glasses.
7. 2 old white china jelly moulds, 5 aluminium jelly moulds and quantity of
white china plates.
8. Box of decorative china, pottery and tea ware.
9. 2 boxes of Beryl ware tea and dinner ware.
10. Pair of oblong copper planters, oval ditto and brass jardinière.
11. Box of Royal Worcester “Evesham” china.
12. Small oak bookrack.
13. Box of old games, mostly boxed and dating from the 20’s and 30’s.
14. Brass three branch open twist candelabra, brass meat jack, bellows and
other brass and metal ware including brass weights.
15. 1930’s painted dolls house.
16. Dolls pram c1900 with doll.
17. German doll for re-assembly marked 8 AM 996.
18. Ditto marked 3 AM 890.
19. Quantity of Midwinter tableware.
20. Victorian plated teapot, toast rack, matching sugar bowl & cream jug.
21. Victorian plated teapot, toast rack and pair of plated candlesticks.
22. Kensington Price “cottage” teapot with lid.
23. Barker and Ellis three piece plated tea service.
24. Atlas China “Oriental Design” china tea ware.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

LOT 358

LOT 346

21

LOT 361

20

Notes:
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25. Grays Pottery mug Coronation 1937, James Meakin beaker Silver
Jubilee 1910-35, James Kent Coronation beaker 1937, Doulton blue and
white mug Queen Victorian Diamond Jubilee plus 2-handled mug “God
Speed the Plough”.
26. Steel Reeds squeeze box in case.
27. 3 glass fruit bowl and two rose bowls.
28. W. Bros. “Lens” floral china tea ware.
29. 8 Royal Worcester “Contessa” gold rimmed dinner plates and 5 small
plates to match.
30. Staffordshire blue and white will pattern meat dish, Royal Doulton
platter with floral border and 2 Susie Cooper platters.
31. Two matching Myott and Son gilt decorated “Peony and Rose” circular
china plates—14”.
32. Pair of circular blue and white tureens with covers and stands and
other china and pottery including two items of Tremar Studio pottery.
33. 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks and server, Victorian plated
butter knife and sundry small cutlery items.
34. Continental dessert ware
35. Box of blue and white china and sundries.
36. 3 matching alabaster electric table lamps and one other.
37. 1920’s mantel clock with Westminster chime.
38. Carved African head and carved tribal mask.
39. Floral china electric table lamp and shade.
40. Blue and white Wedgwood salad bowl with plated rim.
41. Floral bulbous jar with cover, matching jug and a cut glass flower
vase.
42. Stuffed fox in glass cabinet and with purpose made carrying box.
43. Peter Holdsworth coffee set—25 pieces.
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44. Royal Doulton coffee pot with floral band.
45. Small fabric doll with porcelain head.
46. Beswick china cat Model 1876 Albert Hallam, beige and grey shaded
gloss finish—8½”.
47. 1953 Queen Elizabeth II Coronation souvenir tea tin.
48. Two decorative musical boxes.
49. Brownie No. 2 box camera.
50. Pottery garden/pond ornament of standing heron.
51. Two Italian oval porcelain plaques—man with violin & boy with flute.
52. 2 Beswick bird figures viz: Goldcrest No. 2415 Graham Tongue gloss
finish and Wren No. 993A Arthur Gredington gloss finish plus small
Beswick fox and nine other small animal/bird figures.
53. Seven old chemical bottles.
54. Carved Indian temple in glass case.
55. Crumb tray with simulated tortoiseshell.
56. Five cigarette lighters, three matchbox holders, travelling clock, etc.
57. Eleven matchbox holders, two posy holders and other collectables.
58. Heavy ruby and clear glass bowl.
59. 19th Century porcelain figure of boy and ditto lady.
60. Box of collectables including old bully beef” tin opener, glass cutters
and other Victorian tools.
61. Box of stamp catalogues, albums, stock books, etc. (no stamps).
62, Large Newlyn copper tray.
63. A rare Derby (blue mark) woven lattice work dish, two handles
decorated with raised flowers.
64. Well modelled hand painted Toby jug by Keele Street pottery—7”.
65. Small porcelain toby jug 4” together with a brown and straw glazed
toby jug 5¼” and small toby jug 5”.
END OF SALE
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340. Upright piano in oak case—Danemann.
341.
342.
343. Pair of composition garden troughs.
344. Pair of painted garden lanterns.
345. Cast iron bird bath.
346. Staddlestone and cap.
347. Ditto.
348. Ditto.
349. Ditto.
350. Ditto.
351. Ditto.
352. Ditto.
353. Ditto.
354. Ditto.
355. Composition stone garden urn.
356. Composition stone garden seat.
357. Stone sphere.
358. Stone bird bath with tall slim concave base.
359. 3 staddlestone bases.
360. Oblong stone trough.
361. Lead fountain head cherub—27” high.
362. A superb lead garden vase/urn with rams head handles 22” diameter x 28” high.
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325. William IV shaped oblong mahogany occasional table on turned pillar
and platform base.
326. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables each with carved mouse—Robert
Thompson.
327. Edwardian inlaid mahogany table with shelf under 17”.
328. 19th Century inlaid and crossbanded mahogany chest of 2
short and two long drawers, oval brass drop handles—43”.
329.
330.
331. Oval mahogany swing toilet mirror.
332. Late Georgian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer and having barley twist legs with brass casters—40” x 44” open.
333. Mahogany “D” end dining table inlaid with brass on twin tripod
and with spare leaf in Regency style—84” x 40”.
334. Set of eight (two carvers and six) mahogany dining chairs in
Regency style.
335. Club fender on cast iron base with wrought iron rails and decorative
scrolls and with leather seat c1900—width 55” x 24” high.
336. Inlaid mahogany bureau with fitted interior, 4 long drawers with
brass drop handles and escutcheons in George III style—42”.
337. 1920’s oak bureau with two drawers and bookcase over with leaded
light doors—36”.
338. Oriental camphorwood cocktail cabinet, heavily carved with interior
scenes and figures—35”.
339. Large 20th Century Continental hardwood dresser with base having
two top drawers, central short drawer and cupboard and two side cupboards to base all with geometric design fronts, rack over, panelled sides,
dated 1914 on cornice 65” wide x 80” high.
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66. Large Staffordshire toby jug with brown jacket and green trousers—
10”.
67. 24 various wines to include Georgian and Victorian.
68. Circular wooden box with decorative lid and recling semi-clad female with French verse below—3½”.
69. Blue and white pottery charger.
70. Ewenny pottery dish and tankard and similar vase.
71. Blue and white willow pattern platter and early 19th Century
Coalport platter a.f.
72. 1920’s sewing basket of beaded wicker with draw string material
cover.
73. 3 Waterford crystal ceiling lights.
74. Heavy glass rose bowl.
75. Large blue and white Staffordshire footbath.
76. Set of 4 George Jones “Abbey” blue and white Shredded Wheat
dishes.
77. Good box of china including Motto ware, Victorian teapot, cruet,
etc.
78. Amber glass Whitefriars style bricklayer vase.
79. 2 Lorna Bailey hand painted cat figures.
80. Bronze figure of lay in 1920’s style.
81. Masons Ironstone ginger jar and Masons jug.
82. 2 Guinness Toucan advertising figures.
83. Cherub and floral decorated pot pourri bowl.
84. Porcelain group figure The Card Players.
85. Set of 3 blue and white porcelain warlord figures.
86. Miniature round carriage clock with enamel panels.
87. 4 porcelain bathing belle figures.
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88. Pair of George VI glass commemorative plates.
89. Victorian ormolu and crystal table lamp.
90. Miniature mahogany childs/dolls carver chair.
91. Early brass carriage clock.
92. Large Art Deco style crystal scent bottle.
93. Set of 3 graduated horse and rider scene china jugs.
94. Set of 3 hand painted “Toucan” wall figures.
95. Collection of 12 various Staffordshire character jugs.
96. Pair of Continental porcelain figures boy and girl.
97. An ornate sword with dragon hilt and etched blade.
98. Oil lamp on cast metal base with glass reservoir.
99. Ditto with floral decorated china reservoir.
100. Troika pottery wheel vase—4½” Potter LT.
101. Group of 6 Continental porcelain figures various sizes all c1900.
102. 19th Century terra cotta bust—Prince of Wales later King Edward VII.
103. Matching small silver ladle and sifter spoon Birmingham 1978/9, case of
6 tea knives and 3 small plated cutlery items.
104. Cut glass cylindrical jar with engine turned silver top—1911.
105. Silver salt embossed foliate decoration on 3 hoof feet—London 1810.
106. Pair of cylindrical boxes with covers with crests and mottos—
Birmingham 1902—5 ozs.
107. Silver christening mug inscribed—Birmingham 1929—3 ozs.
108. Circular silver salver with Chippendale style border on three knurled
feet—11 ozs, 8” diameter, monogram HJ.
109. 19th Century Dutch oblong silver tobacco box with decorative embossing depicting cherubs in landscape—hallmarked 1895—5” x 2”.
110. 19th Century Dutch shaped oval tobacco box sides embossed with
flowers and musical instrument and top with drinking scene and musicians—hallmarked 1896.
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301. Figured mahogany shaped front chest of 4 long drawers—30”.
302. 1920’s fitted mahogany bureau with two short and three long
drawers, ball and claw feet—42”.
303. Pair of Sheraton style side chairs.
304. 19th Century oak tip top tripod table—29”.
305. Yorkshire ladder back armchair with seagrass seat in elm.
306. Nest of three oak occasional tables.
307. Carved circular three legged stool.
308. Mahogany side table with two drawers—36”.
309. An upholstered American bedroom chair.
310. Mahogany torchere with barley twist column and tripod base.
311. Upholstered footstool with cabriole legs.
312. Oak frame Gothic style mirror.
313. Chippendale style mahogany corner chair with ball and claw feet.
314. Pretty Victorian bedroom chair.
315. Windsor stick back armchair in antique style.
316. Ditto.
317. Small oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under in
antique style—42”.
318. Victorian button back bedroom chair in mustard velvet.
319. Mahogany two fold clothes airer.
320. Chippendale style wall mirror in walnut frame.
321. Ditto in burr walnut frame.
322. Mahogany elbow chair with rail back and cabriole legs.
323. Pair of pretty Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub armchairs with
Floral embroidered seats and backs with square tapering legs.
324. Edwardian inlaid mahogany low bedroom chair in mustard check
upholstery.
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111. 8 piece hall marked silver and crystal jar and brush set in pine box.
112. Large oval silver plated tray approx 26” x 18”.
113. Five glove stretchers, silver and tortoiseshell hairbrush, etc.
114. Box of silver manicure items, glove hooks, scissors, etc.
115. Boxed silver handled manicure set.
116. Green glass and silver inlaid decanter plus glasses.
117. Five piece silver dressing table brush and mirror set with blue
enamelled backs—Birmingham 1932.
118. Set of silver “Thai” cocktail sticks.
119. Heavy silver snuff box.
120. Silver and gilt three piece ornate cream set.
121. 1902 commemorative silver “Empire” spoon.
122. Silver/gilt enamel Victorian commemorative spoon.
123. 4 pairs of hallmarked silver tongs.
124. Rare Swedish silver caviar spoon.
125. Victorian hallmarked silver sauce ladle.
126. Set of 6 Victorian silver egg spoons.
127.
128. An early agate trinket/pill box.
129. Hallmarked silver dip pen/propelling pencil.
130. 9ct gold cameo ring and one other white metal ring.
131. 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch in Dennison case—
Birmingham 1926.
132. Silver watch Albert with attached fob seal and 1919 sixpence.
133. 9ct gold horseshoe brooch, pendant and pair of screw type earrings.
134. 9ct gold bracelet with padlock clasp and one other.
135. 22 gold wedding band.
136. 18ct gold ring (one stone missing) and 2 other.
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276. Circular red ground and beige floral china rug 9’ diameter.
277. Beige ground and floral design Chinese carpet 9’ x 6’.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283. Small mahogany chest of 4 long drawers in Georgian style—16”.
284. Mahogany bow fronted chest of 4 long drawers with brass drop
handles in Georgian style—32”.
285. Ditto—30”.
286. Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
287. 19th Century oblong table on octagonal pillar & platform base 35”
x 20”.
288. Shield shaped dressing table mirror in mahogany frame.
289. Circular mahogany pub table on cast iron base—26”.
290. Walnut six drawer chest in Georgian style—21”.
291. Georgian mahogany pot cupboard—16”.
292. Oak side table with one long drawer on turned legs—42”.
293. Carved oak sideboard with geometric panels to doors and back
panel—44”.
294. Early Victorian circular occasional table on turned column and triform base—21”.
295. Victorian mahogany toilet mirror.
296. Oak chest in late 17th Century style—32”.
297. Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer 39” x 20”.
298. 19th Century circular mahogany tip top tripod table—32”.
299. American rocking chair with footrest c1900.
300.
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137. Jade and 9ct gold bracelet.
138. Unmarked gold and amethyst brooch.
139. Victorian yellow metal swivel brooch, carved ivory Wedgwood
plaque reverse.
140. 9ct white gold sapphire and diamond ladies ring.
141. 9ct gold ring set three diamonds.
142. 9ct gold garnet and pearl cluster ring.
143. Victorian 15ct gold ruby and diamond ring.
144. 18ct gold diamond solitaire engagement ring.
145. Good quality “Lotus” cultured pearl necklace.
146. 9ct gold signet ring set opal.
147. 9ct white gold yellow topaz pendant and chain.
148. Silver and lapis pendant and chain.
149. Large silver and tigers eye ring.
150. 9ct gold and garnet gents ring.
151. 9ct gold and diamond pendant and chain.
152. 2 silver marcasite brooches.
153. Hall marked silver nurses buckle.
154. An original cased 15ct gold thimble—Chester 1918.
155. Early 9ct gold ring set opals and garnets.
156. 9ct white gold and diamond heart pendant and chain.
157. 18ct white gold and diamond set ring.
158. Victorian 18ct gold enamel and pearl ring.
159. Pair of 9ct gold hopp earrings.
160. Pair of 9ct 2 colour gold and diamond hoop earrings.
161. 9ct gold heart photo locket and chain.
162. An “Akteo” Mareschal design wristwatch.
163. Ditto.
10
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253. White painted Lloyd loom armchair.
254. Square card table with foldaway legs.
255. Mahogany bow front bedside table with drawer—24”.
256. Brass Benares tray on stand.
257. Mahogany glazed bow front corner cabinet—20”.
258. Brass standard lamp and shade.
259. Oval mahogany occasional table.
260. Mahogany three tier whatnot.
261. Brass edged magazine rack.
262. Oblong tapestry top stool.
263. Square ditto.
264. Circular ditto.
265. Polished oak sideboard with two drawers & cupboard under—
42”.
266. Mahogany chest of 3 small & 4 long drawers in Georgian style—
31”.
267. 19th Century circular oak turnover top tripod table—35”.
268. Oak refectory style dining table—72” x 37”.
269. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) oak dining chairs in Hepplewhite style
with terra cotta upholstered seats.
270. Small yew-wood chest of 4 drawers in Georgian style—18”.
271. Double size hand made patchwork bed cover in predominantly
pink and fawn and made from numerous hexagonal pieces.
272. Persian bordered patterned rug with three diamond shape design
on mainly red and blue background 74” x 53”.
273. Pink, beige and blue bordered patterned Persian style 6’ x 4’.
274. Beige and blue bordered patterned Persian style rug 6’10” x 4’0”.
275. Beige ground circular Chinese rug with birds and flower 4’ dia.
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230. Circular Victorian style footstool with tapestry top.
231. Nest of 3 mahogany occasional tables in Regency style.
232. China cabinet with leaded light doors—36”.
233. Regency style mahogany dining table with spare lead extends to 78”
x 37” plys set of four dining chairs.
234. 2 circular mahogany tripod wine tables.
235. 2 seater sofa.
236. Edwardian mahogany fire screen with wool tapestry panel.
237. Golf trolley bag with 8 Knight Crusader golf clubs plus one Ben
Sayers club.
238. Turned wooden standard lamp with shade.
239. Pine oblong coffee table 43” x 19”.
240. Yew-wood television stand with fall front.
241. Drop flap tea trolley.
242. Retro 1950’s kitchen table.
243. Oval oak gate-leg dining table 4’6” x 3’6”.
244. Oak glazed bookcase—40”.
245. Habitat cylinder front desk—34”.
246. Tall reproduction mahogany chest of six drawers—21”.
247. Inlaid mahogany sofa table with two drawers in Regency style—58”
x 24”.
248. Oval mahogany drop leaf dining table on square legs and castors
70” x 47”.
249. Edwardian mahogany piano stool with fall front and three music
trays.
250. Carved ebonised stand with marble top & 3 elephant head supports.
251. Oak kitchen table—42” x 28½”.
252. Oblong coffee table in Regency style.
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164. Gold ring set sovereign 1965.
165. Gold ring set African coin and two others.
166. African Gold Company gold plated ingot on bracelet.
167. Ditto.
168. St. Montienne chain link bracelet.
169. Pelox gold plated watch and bracelet.
170. Assorted beads.
171. Assorted gold coloured chains.
173. Assorted costume brooches, bracelets, etc.
174. Collection of rings.
175. Gillex 17 jewel hunter pocket watch & Parmex 17 jewel wrist watch.
176. Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Crown 1981, Queen Elizabeth II Jubilee crown and 1985 £1 coin in silver mount.
177. Cigar box with two gents and five ladies wrist watches.
178. Late 19th early 20th Century Japanese carving of a fruit seller with a
child by his side, child’s right hand missing.
179. Album of old postcards dating from the early part of 20th Century
mainly scenic and several of churches and cathedrals.
180.
181. Framed needlework sampler Sarah Ann Hill 1848—dog, child, trees
and flowers.
182. Framed 19th Century needlework sampler by Mary Ann Wignall
1826 and head Mrs and Mses *oombs Seminary (*letter missing thought to
be a “C”).
183. Watercolour “Dunster Castle” signed E. Mary Podmore (1907-2005)
Former President of the Birmingham Watercolour Society.
184. Ditto “Whirlpool”.
185. Ditto “Near Cockermouth Bay, Cumbria”.
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186. Watercolour signed E. Mary Podmore “Falling Water”.
187. Ditto “Flight”.
188. Ditto “Near Criccieth, Wales”.
189. Ditto “Spain”.
190. Beethoven’s Sonatas in three volumes.
191. Lanzi’s History of Paintings in three volumes.
192. Englishman’s Castle by K.W.
193. Framed limited edition print St, Marys Hospital, Paddington.
194. Old framed map print Paln of the Lines around Oxford when defeated
by King Charles 1st.
195. Large framed print Afrique Meridionale.
196. Pair of framed coloured botanical prints.
197. Large coloured print interior scene in gilt frame.
198. Quantity of pictures.
199. Framed limited edition print “Grouse” Richard Harris 96/500 and
framed limited edition print “Springer Spaniel” by John Trickett 722/850.
200. Framed limited edition print “Eagle Owl” signed John Paul Lavand No
46/100.
201. Framed painting entitled “Merlin Stone” initialled AF (Andrew Forrest)
‘95.
202. Framed limited edition print entitled “Innocencia” signed Royo 1998
218/275.
203. Framed limited edition print entitled “Checking Her Shoes” signed
Gordon King 2000 No. 50/195.
204. Ditto “Tying the Ribbons” signed Gordon King 2000 No. 50/195.
205. Framed print of horse galloping through water entitled “Splash” by
Charmaine Williamson.
206. Colourful painting of a cockerel by Hazel and similar print.
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207. 2 landscape pastel paintings by Lillian Harbury.
208. Black and white humorous etching of Indian with elephant signed
Charles Bragg Limited edition 4/150.
209. Woolwork picture of a cat.
210. Painting of two horses’ heads by Graham Roberts.
211. Framed coloured print of Flying Ducks by Peter Scott.
212. Exmoor by Cecil Aldin. One volume 2nd edition 1935.
213. Coronation Souvenir Book 1937, The Coronation Book 1937 and
three other small volumes on Royalty.
214. Birds of Our Country by Frank Finn and E. Kay Robinson in two
illustrated volumes.
215. Collection of five hand worked tapestry pictures depicting fairies.
216. Pair of oil paintings “River Cole” and “Coleshill Church” by Raymond Price.
217. Oil on board Country scene with shepherd and sheep attributed to
Joseph Horler 5” x 7” in ornate gilt frame.
218. 2 oils paintings of lake scenes .
219. The Great War in 3 volumes—Amalgamated Press Ltd 1914.
220.
221. Oak refectory style dining table 54” x 27”.
222. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) wheel and stick back dining chairs.
223. Carved oak sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under.
224. Mirror in ornate gilt frame and one other circular gilt frame mirror.
225. Inlaid mahogany occasional table with drawer 16½” x 13”.
226. Cabinet with shelves and ecclesiastical style folding doors.
227. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top.
228. Circular mahogany occasional table on tripod base.
229. Mahogany corner cupboard with drawer—35”.

